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1. How would you describe the communication and support provided by 

the SQA for schools and individual departments or teachers?   
 
The communication during the period has led to confusion. The SQA have 
made decisions based on their own set of priorities. At the beginning of the 
crisis the e mails being sent to SQA Co-ordinators in schools focused entirely 
on telling them that normal processes should be followed and there would be 
no changes to their requirements. Teachers were trying to complete course 
work and gather evidence of pupil attainment from pupils who had not 
completed coursework and/or assessments because they had been absent 
from schools or had been slow to produce the work required to demonstrate 
their attainment level when the school closure was announced.  
 
The SQA were clearly more concerned with the security and integrity of the 
systems they have in operation than anything else. The body did not appear 
to be taking into account the implications of school closure would have for 
teachers, pupils and parents/carers. They maintained their position regarding 
the type of evidence they would accept, deadlines that they had set before the 
crisis and the manner in which this evidence would be collected even though 
school closure was inevitable. Even after the schools were closed the SQA 
were asking for evidence that could only be obtained by teachers or produced 
by pupils if they had been in a school building. This demonstrated a stunning 
lack of awareness of the practicalities of complying with the assessment 
processes that SQA have developed and that pupils and teachers have to 
comply with. 
  
Communications about developments were sent to SQA Co-ordinators in 
schools even though teachers were working from home. Reliance on the 
School Co-ordinators and Education Authority staff to disseminate information 
continued. This is fine if the information is shared.  There also appears to be 
an expectation that teachers would continually refer to the SQA website for 
updates on the changes that were being made to the assessment procedures. 
The SQA had made an assumption that teachers would have devices and 
software that could be used to do this. 
 

2. What support is there to estimate where pupils lie in bands and refined 
bands?  
 
The SQA have gradually updated their website. It now contains pages 
containing FAQs regarding questions which teachers, pupils and parents 
might have regarding assessment and the ward of qualifications.  There are 
links to webpages which will be useful to those who need to understand 
course requirements and how course work is assessed.  
 
There is also a link to the SQA Academy, this leads anyone who clicks on it to 
information and explanation on how estimates are made and how teachers 



will decide on estimates and rankings. This is informative and can be used by 
practitioners to guide their decision making. There is an assumption that the 
evidence of achievement will be to hand during the decision making process. 
There still seems to be a lack of recognition that hard evidence will not be 
available.  
 
There is a danger that some feel they and/or others should go into school 
buildings to seek out evidence or gain access to records that they have on 
computers and other storage systems so this can be used to support 
professional judgement. It needs to be made very clear to all that this should 
not happen. Local authorities have also produced guidelines that staff should 
follow when they are going about this task, these broadly mirror the SQA 
advice. Teachers are being asked to “meet” to have discussion about 
estimates and rankings. Colleagues can meet with those in their faculties or if 
in small departments they can arrange to meet with peers who work in 
schools within the authority to discuss the rationale for assessment decisions. 
Middle leaders are being asked to quality assure the process and provide 
support/challenge where required. This process will be repeated when middle 
leaders report to Senior Leaders within schools. Head Teachers will then 
report to senior leaders in the Education Directorates. The SQA will be sent 
estimates after they have been calibrated against performance data at every 
that is available at Middle/Senior leadership level and then at the Directorate 
beforehand. 
  

3. What could the further guidance being prepared usefully cover including 
further details that will be issued by the SQA on the appeals process? 
 
The SQA have stated that the assessment evidence that they have been sent 
will be used in the appeals process. If this has been taken into account during 
the estimate phase this means that it is effectively being assessed twice. How 
will this be addressed? 
 
Some assessments have to be done under exam conditions, teachers will not 
have seen this. Some work is not done under exam conditions, teachers will 
have had the opportunity to see the final version that was sent to the SQA.  
This could cause a bias in any appeal system. How will this be addressed?  
 
Some schools will need to rely on evidence gathered during the BGE phase. 
Will the SQA allow such work to be included in the appeals process? 
 
Teachers will making estimates based on thier reflections on a pupils past 
accomplishments. How will the SQA support professional judgement in the 
appeals process. 
 
Teachers do not have access to hard copies of pupil work in many cases. 
They are to keep evidence for moderation and verification purposes. What 
criteria are the SQA going to use when they are asking teachers to justify their 
decisions about the work pupils have produced? 
 



Teachers are held to account regarding the results gained by every pupil that 
they teach in autumn. There is supposedly a statistical method that can be 
used to compare pupil performance with a reasonable accuracy. This situation 
is unprecedented so how will this year’s performance be measured and 
reported? 
 

4. What are the resource implications for teachers and schools producing 
estimates?   
 
Teachers do not have access to hard copies of pupil work in many cases. 
 
Teachers do not have access to records of work. 
 
Teachers do not have access to assessment records. 
 
Teachers might not have access to software/ computers required to be 
involved in remote team meetings. 

 
5. To what degree are teachers setting tasks now to gather evidence to 

estimate grades and rankings? 
 
This process has just begun. Everyone was waiting to see what the SQA were 
going to set in motion. The training went live on the 27th April. Many did not 
receive the link to the information they needed on the first day, see earlier 
comments about communication.  Some will not be able to begin the process 
until they can contact colleagues, some will be delayed as this colleague 
might be work in a different school in their authority. There is an assumption 
that teachers have each other’s contact details and that that it is easy to 
contact colleagues using Glow and existing networks. This is not the reality of 
working in the teaching profession. 

  
6. What are the challenges in assessing distinctions in pupils? (for example 

individuals who work unevenly through the year and perform well at exams 
alongside candidates that do not perform well under pressure and exam 
conditions) 
 
Teachers work very closely with pupils during the year. Learning 
conversations happen in every lesson, jotters and assignments are returned, 
pupils’ contributions to group tasks are noted. This in addition to performance 
in class tests can be used to gauge pupil performance and make decisions on 
performance rankings. Teachers are given information about significant 
incidents that may affect pupils’ performance throughout the year. Changes to 
family circumstances, incidents of ill health and mental insecurity and 
difficulties with peer relationships are reported regularly. The challenge lies 
where a pupils’ has joined the school recently and there is not much back 
ground information to go on. If pupils have been absent for an extended 
period of time or have been unwell and this has prevented them from 
producing practical work then this will also have an impact on assessment 
decisions. 

  



7. What are the main concerns expressed by parents and young people 
and what actions would you like to see taken by the Scottish 
Government, the SQA or others to support parents and young people? 
 
Some pupils have been concerned because they know that they did not 
prepare for prelims very well. Many have admitted that they did not put much 
effort into internal assessments because they were relying on making up any 
shortfall by studying for the final exam. Many pupils do leave it until the last 
minute to begin studying, they see the final exam as being the most significant 
benck mark that will be used to assess their performance. Frankly many 
pupils and perhaps parents do not appear to appreciate the importance of 
internal assessment. I have spoken to pupils who will admit that they have not 
engaged positively with the learning process during the school year and 
believe that they can make up for this by studying for the final exam. 
 
The importance of the National 4 and National 3 qualifications within the 
framework needs to be reinforced. Internal assessment of coursework by 
teaching professional has to be given more credence.  There should be less 
reliance on a final exam to bench mark pupils’ level of attainment. We have 
moved to a curriculum based on problem solving ability. This type of skill set 
we are teaching pupils today is not best evidenced by a final exam. If we do 
not need exams for Nat 4 we should not have them for other National 
qualifications either. Exams suit a narrow band of pupils who are blessed with 
a good memory, know people who will aid them to achieve in exams: have 
access to environments that are conducive to study and possess resources 
that help them train to sit a short test.  

 
8. Is it reasonable to expect that a cohort in a school is likely to perform 

similarly to the previous three years?  Are there any circumstances, 
subjects or qualifications where this may be unfair at a cohort level? 

 
No it is not. A cohort acts like an individual. Pupils in different year group 
perform differently. Pupils in a year group are subject to different influences. 
Pop culture, significant events in the community and globally can have an 
impact. If a year group contains a significant number of pupils who do not 
engage positively with the learning environment then the whole year group 
suffers detriment when it comes to a benchmark of their achievement.  

 
9. Overall, do you think the Scottish Government and SQA have taken the 

correct approach to certification given the physical closure of the 
schools?  Are there any benefits to certification based on teacher-
judgement?  
 
Yes. The exams could not go ahead as planned. It would not have been 
possible to put in place all the mechanisms that are required and the people 
who are needed to support the system would not have been available. Yes, I 
would move away from a reliance on exams and move towards internal 
assessment. Teachers work very closely with pupils and make judgements on 
performance every day. Teachers are best placed to provide support for all 
pupils. Achievement across a greater range of tasks would be possible if there 



was less reliance on examinations too. A pupils’ performance of pupils across 
the year would give a better indication of their abilities in a wider range of 
activities.  

 
10. Do you have other suggestions on how to approach the challenges 

presented by this situation? 
 

The return to school will have to be done on a gradual basis. Pupils will not 
adhere to social distancing rules unless they are closely supervised. Schools 
are all very different in size and nature a plan that suits all will need to be 
devised to avoid confusion and mixed messages going out to the community. 
 
It is incredibly difficult to keep surfaces clean in schools. Many materials need 
to be exchanged during teaching.  Teachers, pupils and parents will need to 
have anti body tests before they can be allowed to congregate. The local 
authority I work for have been very clear that staff health and safety comes 
first. They have been hugely supportive. 

 
Funding to support digital forms of education needs to be found. Many pupils 
who live in low SIMD areas do not have access to the resources they need to 
support their education. There is increasing reliance on the use of software 
and computer packages to teach and communicate with pupils and parents 
and partners. Teachers also need more training in the use of digital teaching 
platforms so that they can work from home.  

 
There are so many possibilities, this experience should be seen as an 
opportunity to do things differently. 
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